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A different kind of business 

Our specialist fnancial services group is made up of insurance, investment management, 
broking and advisory businesses in the UK, Ireland, Canada and Australia. 

With a GWP of more than £350million and £2.7billion 
funds under management, we are a successful, commercial 
business. Unlike our peers, we’re owned by a charity and our 
purpose is to contribute to the greater good of society by 
managing a successful, ethically-run portfolio of businesses. 

In the last three years we have donated £64million to more 
than 5,000 good causes and we are well on our way to 
reaching our ambition to give £100million by the end of 2020. 
We were also named in the top fve companies for corporate 
giving in the UK1. In April 2019 we launched our ‘Movement 
for Good’ awards to give £1million to charity. We’re giving 
£1,000 to 500 charities and £50,000 to ten charities. This 
is just one of the ways we’re helping remarkable people to 
continue their work, changing people’s lives for the better. 

Our investment management business, EdenTree, has 
been named the Best Ethical Investment Provider at the 
Moneyfacts Investment Life and Pensions awards for 
ten successive years – an award voted for by the adviser 
community. 

With an industry-leading reputation for providing proft 
with principles, our range of ethical and responsible 
investment funds are managed by some of the UK’s most 
highly-rated fund managers. We screen all of our investments 
on an ‘absence of harm’ basis to avoid investing in tobacco, 
alcohol, gambling and strategic and indiscriminate weapons; 
so you can be assured that your clients’ premiums are 
invested responsibly, whichever part of the Ecclesiastical 
Insurance Group you’re doing business with. 

Our charitable ownership means we can focus on doing 
the right thing, without confict between customer and 
shareholder or owner interests. And our approach motivates 
us to care more about who and what we insure. 

We believe it gives us an edge in the market and that it makes 
the businesses we work with stand out from the crowd too. It 
also defnes the type of people that work for us. 

You can trust us to do the right thing  
for you and your clients. 

1 The 11th edition of ‘The Guide to UK Company Giving’ named Ecclesiastical 
Insurance Group as the fourth biggest corporate giver to charity in the UK in 
2017, and the top insurance company on the list. 

Ecclesiastical has provided £200,000 match funding to the 
Landmark Trust for the restoration of Cobham Diary – 
a Grade II* listed building on the ‘at risk’ register. 

Where we are: We have international operations 
in Australia, Canada and Ireland. In the UK, our 
head offce is in Gloucester, with regional offces in 
Birmingham, London, Manchester and Eastbourne. 

Financially secure: We have an A rating from 
Standard and Poor’s and an A rating from AM Best 

Chartered insurer: We’re proud to have been 
awarded Corporate Chartered Status for four years 
in a row. 

Leading the way: We are the frst insurer to register 
commitment to Health and Safety Executive’s (HSE) 
‘Helping Great Britain Work Well’ strategy. 
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